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For the District of Columbia

Victim of Charleston Tragedy Is
Ten Other Seven

Maryland and VirginiaUnset
tled weather and probably show ¬
ers today tomorrow fair mod ¬
crate variable winds
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Special to The Washington Herald
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Employes of Electric Line Are Vic- ¬
tims in Illinois
Galesburg Ill March L In a headon

Secretary ot Agriculture and Coun
uel for Balllnjyqr Turn Day Arnlnst
Conservationist Had Never Met
Claris When He Wrote Taft lIe
Knew Him Letter from President
Head Urging Him to Be paatloas-

Glfford Pinchot t stfled bafjprs the
BalllngerPlnohet Joint Investigating com- ¬
mittee of the Senate and House yesterday
that be had the consent of James Wilson
Secretary of Agriculture and hh su- ¬
perior officer to write his letter to Sna
tor Dolliver This Is the letter that re
suited In PInchots dismissal by President
Taft from the Forest Service on the
ground of insubordination
who is saM to have
Secretary
voted in a Cabinet meeting for Plnohots
dismissal sat only a few feat from the
former Forester when he made this state- ¬
ment Latar the veteran Cabinet mem- ¬
ber took the witness chair and angry
clear through declared that he had never
authorized the sending of tile letter
It was the most dramatic Incident that
ha occurred in the BalMngorPlnchot in- ¬
vestigation
The aged Secretary fairly
shouted his denial and brought his flt
down on the table with a bang The
Secretary It is true was obliged to
quality his denial He had he admitted
given Mr Ptachot permission to write
to Senator Dolliver giving him departmental information
but he never Intended that authorization to cover a letter which would insult the President of
the United States
Secretary WihMn made a poor wtUtee
He seemed to be very much worked up
over the Incident
nd m several oc
JoethJs
C31
fac nd got nitxed

WIn
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The MOratfveiy recent order teeuad
by the PredWent forfeiding subofdintetfin the departments from giving out any
information without the express author- ¬
ization of the department bade was the
subeot of contention between the Secre- ¬
tarY and Mr Pinohot It was under the
operation of this order that President
Taft dismissed the Forester and Mr
Pinchot holds that he had conformed to
the order and that the Presidents action
was unjust toward him
Do Xot Speak as They Pans
Mr Plnchot and Secretary of Agricul- ¬
ture Wilson have been friends for many
years hut when the Secretary left the
witness stand It was apparent that they
were no longer on speaking terms Mr
Pinchot pale and somewhat nervous
arose from his seat to let the Secretary
peas but Mr Wilson stoPPed by without
givJsig a sign of recognition
The day as a whole was not very favor ¬
able to Mr Pinchot His attempt to
prove that one of Secretary BalHngers

in

Continued on Page 3 Column 4

KNOWN BY CRUTCH
James West of Washington FoundDead of Exposure

S

Special to The Wajhtagtaa Herald

Galiqn Ohio March L The body of an
aged man found in a country road Just
outside this city yesterday tonight was
Identified as that of James West of
Washington D C
He had been sheltered in the Rlchland
County Home and hail wandered away
while dementedIt is reported hunger and exposure
caused the death of the wanderer who
WM sixty yews old and a cripple
His
crutch was found beside his bpdy and
was the means of identifying him

f
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According to the city directory there
are two James Wests residing in Wash ¬
ington Both are laborers

SLIDE BURIES TRAIN
Relief Sent to Scene on Summit of
the Cascade Mountains
Everett Wash March L The
Northern Spokane express which has
been stalled on the summit of the Cas- ¬
cade Mountains since last Thursday was

burled by

a

sllfle

today

It

is believed

there must have been loss of life A
relief train has gone from Everett but
It will not be able to get within several
miles of the train

PHTCE WOUNDED IN DUEL
Count Folchl Who Eloped with Don
Carlo Daughter Antagonist
London March
duel fought today
by Prince Francesco del Drago and

lA

Count FIllppo Folohi who eloped some
years ago with Donna Elvira second
daughter of tho late Don Carlos pre- ¬
tender of the Spanish throne resulted in
the prince being severely wounded in the

lead

The trouble arose over a money squab- ¬
ble Donna Elvira claiming a large sum
from the princes brother Giovanni
The parties assembled in a lawyers of-¬
fice and tried to sattle the matter whoa
Prince Francesco who accompanied his
brother made remarks which Count Fol ¬
chi regarded as an insult

I

Cook Going to Buenos Ayres
London March L A dispatch
from
Santiago de Chile states that Dr Cook
left there today for Buenos Ayres
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Attempt May Be Made to
Impeach Mrs Scott

In-

C

RAISE 2000000

Project to Revere Washington
Gets Big Impetus
Flan to Build and Endow Huge Au- ¬
ditorium Which Shall Be Head ¬
quarters of Scientific and Other National Oraraiiiiutloiin Meets with
Favor Dinner Given by Charles J
Bell Prove a Success

WAR

HALLEYS COMET VISIBLE
IN SOUTHWESTERN SKY

PRESIDENT OBALDIA t

Washington astronomers and others In
teroeted In the flight of Halleys comet
are daIly watching tho progress of that
phanomcuvin which can easily be seen
with the aid of a pair of opera glosses
Father Francis A Terndorff professor
of astronomy at Georgetown gives these
directions for finding the comet now
The comet Is slightly west of the star
Delta of the constellation of the fish
The easiest way to locate it is from the
three bright stars of the constellation of
silos from which It Is one hour and
twenty minutes 0f arc in a southwesterly

CLOUD

GATHERS

Reports for Duty
Despite Dismissal

Miss Gerald

OF PANAMA DEAD

Celestial Visitor May Be Seen with Aid of Qpera Attack of the Heart fatal in
Glasses by Washingtonians
Ill ree Days
Southwestern sky If the moon be par- ¬
ticularly bright however the celestial
visitor Is not readily discerned Its bright ¬ EDUCATED

Twelve of the Sixteen Members of
the Board of Management Who
Will Meet In Special Session To- ¬
day Are In Sympathy with Deposed
ClerkReport Current that Mrs
Draper May Be Disciplined

IN UNITED STATES

ness being overshadowed
Though the keys to her desk have been
Father Torndorff says the GArth will not
be affected when It passes through the Was Son
of Coloin taken away and her records locked up
President
the
of
Tho
tall of the comet about May 16
bfn and Had Served a Minister to Miss Agnes Gerald who claims to have
cnly result may be a slight affection to
¬
Washington
Where lIe Enjoyed been illegally dismissed from her clerk
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offices is reporting
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gases
Those
however are so slight
Confidence of the Administration
each day for duty Just as if nothing had
about onenlnetbousandth part of the of Former President Roosevelt
happened in defiance of Mrs Matthew T
density of the atmospherethat the effect
wilt be very slight If It Is tilt at all
Scott the president general
The comet may soon fee
Ie to the
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scription 12000000 and build and endow- easily be discerned
Friday
has centered around Miss Gerald and her
a hugs auditorium having a seating caPublic offices and commercial establish¬ mother Mrs H P Gerald on the one I
pacity of SOGO to 14000 and combine with
ments were closed The body is now hand and the president general and Mrs
It smaller halls and office which shall bo
lying in state in th yollow roolm of the Amos Draper on the other are awaiting
the permanent headquarters of scientific
palace
The funeral will take place to ¬ the result with expectancy
morrow
and other national organizations
Action Not Approved
Carlos Mendoza secretary of finance
School Children Aid
C A
insurgents and some who
The
socalled
Presidency
designate
tooK
first
for the
One wing of the building will be built
office before the president of belong to the administration faction but
of
the
oath
by dime subscriptions of the school chil- ¬
the Supreme Court this afternoon He do not approve of Mrs Scotts action
dren of the land who already have be- ¬
will serve until October 1 when the na ¬ believe the president general will at ¬
come imbued with the patriotic spirit or More
have the board of management
Score
a Ham tional assembly will hold a new election tempt to her
order of discharge which
confirm
the undertaking and are raising a ma- ¬
President Mendosa is a Liberal
was mailed to Miss Gerald last week
Depositterial sum
President Obaldia was the son of the There are sixteen administration mana- ¬
Mrs Dlmoek wiio te a woman of fine
Ha was born gers on the board and twelve who belongPresident of Colombia
attainments and high social position a
January 39 1545 Ho studied at the Insti to the opposition
sister of the late Hon W
1
WhitneyFire destroyed
March
Schenectady
Port Deposit Md March L For the totion de Christy at Bogota and then There are two bylaws in the constitu- ¬
Is not a dreamer or visionary
She has the Boston and Maine Railroad Y M C second time this
winter this little town came to the United States to complete tion of the D A R that Attorney L
fully matured the plans for the Memorial
Junc- ¬ near the mouth of the Susquehanna
He went to Frenchs Cabell Williamson
is relying on as
is his education
and says confidently that It cannot fall A building and hotelat Rotterdam
flooded
The great tea gorge above Mc School in New Haven and studied sub- ¬ grounds for legal proceedings
She inspired with enthusiasm all who tion today
One Is the law which provides that no
Three men were burned to death AT Calls Ferry which broke today came sequently in New York He was made
hoard her stirring talk and it is the In- ¬
tention to supplement her work at once thur Stephens twentyeight years old rushing down the river crashing against governor of the Colombian province of Daughter may be removed from office
Panama in 130S and when the district without a fair hearing of the charges
by active effort in Washington
an engineer of Albany J B Smith the piers of the railroad bridge of the declared
Us independence he was elected against her The other makes the circuSeveral men of largo wealth in New twentytwo a fireman of Fenda and Baltimore and Oho and piling up in
im ¬ Its second vice president
In 1501 he came lation of defamatory reports by on
York and elsewhere have indicated to Mrs Harry Russell Janitor of the union sta ¬
mense hummocks
At 10 oclock tonight to the United States as minister and en member against another punishable by
Dimock their readiness to make substan- ¬ tion at North Adams Mass
expulsion from the D A R rolls
tial contributions and the scientific bodies There were thirty men in the building the river is rising from six to nine inches
It is reported that the antiadministra ¬
an hour and in six hours has r en Continued on Page 3 Column 3
have volunteered a subscription of 40000 when the fire started
tion leaders will use one or both of these
which probably will be Increased to 100000
several feet
regulations In an attempt to impeach
Outsiders who are supporting the moveEmployes of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Mrs Scott and discipline Mrs Draper
ment feel that Washington should show
have abandoned the temporary station
Its substantial interest before the co ¬
Sot ttn Officer
and th residents of the town are again
operation of the States be asked and
Another argument which the conservain a state of panic All the storekeepers
Mrs Dimook came over from Now York
tives are bringing to bear Is that Mrs
along Main street have moved their goods
expressly to present the matter in its
Draper at whose request Miss Geraldto the second floors At Oetoraro Junc- ¬
local bearing
is said to have beensummarily dismissedtion three miles from here the Colum- ¬
Is not an officer of the D A R but a
Trade Bodies Pledged
bia and Perryville Railroad passenger
paid clerk appointed by Mrs Scotts
Tills she did so admirably and convin- ¬
train Is held up the waters being over
Capt
cingly that she received Immediate and
influence when she was defeated for of- ¬
Car the tracks
cordial assurance of the assistance of the
fice
Therefore they claim a snub ad ¬
A dense fog spreads over the river and
Board of Trade and Chamber of Com- ¬
ministered her could not be termed In ¬
the town and Increases the anxiety of the
merce tendered through Presidents Harsubordination It
people as they cannot see the progressries and Gude and of the city generally
Mrs
Scotts letter dismissing Miss
of the Ice and fear the worst For a
On motion of Gen John M Wilson a
Managua March 1 A fairly complete Gerald follows
while
passed
Ice
the
soft
easily
throryh
¬
L
leaving the north
committee of five Hon H B F Mac ¬ Plttsburg March
but at nightfall It began to Jam report of the bravery of Capt Godfrey Miss Agnes Gerald tI S F street Washington D C
Dear Miss Gerald You am hereby iafenned that
farland Mr Bell the presidents of the bound track on a curve at a point near and the river rose more rapidly Some Fowler the American who commanded
you sra diMntfind
elM for copying Continental
Board and Chamber and Dr George M Rockpolnt Station this afternoon Penn- ¬ of the ice banks are fiftcn foot high
the battery of Maxim guns on the in ¬ Hall rcaortb and is
from the clerks Mirfcc of the
Kober was designated to form a general sylvania train No 201 on the Erie and
At 8 oclock the river at Columbia was surgents side during the battle at Tls National Society Daughters of the American Hero
committee which will take up In earnest Ashtabula division raced across the sixteen feet higher than at 7 oclock this ma states that he worked his rapid tntfcjB Your salary will continue until the 1st of
March Nit only but you are relieved from further
the work of raising a fund
firers
until the government troops etariral
southbound tracks and plunged Into the morning
duties and directed not to retort to headSubscriptions amounting to 1GO000 were
Utica N Y March Overwhelmed charged to within ten fapt of him and quarters alter today
Beaver River The engine and baggage
conditionally made a year ago to an audi- ¬
This
on my part has beceme necessary
ocmtEO
smoking by the worst flood in the history of the then a bullet struck him In the right owing to yesr continued and persistent acts and
torium fund and It is believed that the car were almost submerged thE
leg
his
men
dragged
and
him
the
Valley
Mohawk
village
to
of
the
Herkimerattitude ef ImrobordinaUor aa an employe which
bulk of these can be revived for the car was hurled on its side on the river Is tonight in a state of unprecedented roar
cnlKlMted in jwr action of February 2L Yours
George Washington Memorial Project
bank and one coach and a Pullman car distress
JULIA G SCOTT
two
days
in tmljr
With the electric lighting He remained hidden for
President General
Following Mrs Dimocks address Mr were left standing across the tracks Two plants out of commission
he gas shut the house of a native sympathizer with
Letter to Mrs Scott
Macfarland Dr Kober Dr Charles D persons were killed one Is missing and off at the mains no water supply avail ¬ the Insurgents while the government
In a letter to Mrs Scott on behalf of
Walcott Secretary of the Smithsonian In ¬ six were Injured
able for domestic purposes and food at a troops were boating the bush for him
stitution Gen Harries Mr Gude Gen
Miss
Gerald Attorney Williamson said
to
was
to
due
premium
their
failure
It
discover
the
confronting
situation
the
The dead
Wilson Mr Worthington
and others William C HaUls thirtyfour years old floodstricken villagers is desperate Hun ¬ his hiding place that the report was cir- ¬ I und < tani that ilia Gerald has satisfactorily
every clerical duty sssieaed her and has
porfonaed
spoke briefly but enthusiastically in sup ¬
received ttio approval and commendation of all the
Sharon railroad detective died on dreds of Herklmerltes sit tonight in the culated that he had been killed
port of Mrs Dimocks plan and a rising Southway
>
was
Urn society under wfeon she has worked
gallant
Hardly
flie
of
upper
less
r3
the conductrooms of their dwellings while
to Newcastle Hospital
the
vote of thanks was tendered her She
aDd that she has been during all this period a
Mains Rock Springs struck the walter gurgles through the windows- or Gen Lara commanding the govern- ¬ loyal number of the society an officer in a local
Herman
will return to New York today
of the lower floors and mon In boats ment troops He led the charge on Fowl chapter and a respectful eaapJoje and has not done
by truck of wrecked engine and crushed
attitude of insubordination
died three hours later in Chenango Val- ¬ paddle up and down the streets of the ers battery In person and although hIs anyanyaet or s imert ass
of the officers of the society
OURFEW GUN BOOMS
community ready to carry away to safe horse was killed under him he made to
ley Hospital Newcastle
you
not claim that rite hunote
that
do
I
ground such of the residents as elect to his way Into the midst of the artillery ¬ b enshe
guilty of any act or attitude of insnbardination
men who had worked the gung with such ot which you ham persoual knowledge or to which
Norfolk Welcomca First Sound in
abandon their homes
BELGIAN TOWNS FLOODED
Mayor Grogan tonight Issued an order deadly havoc to his men He Is said yw have relied her attention It therefore seems
More Than a Year
but jut that she should be advised of any charges
Special to The Washington Herald
closing the salo6ns of the town and at to have killed half a dozen Ncrasuans mttte
ugalrst Mr by others and givea an opporRivers Olse and Scheldt Have Word the
the
hesitated
who
when
to
charge
same
tunity
order
to be been in roptct to the same
large
time
force
a
of
Norfolk Va March 1 After having
deputies
In Century
Rise
Condemnation
sod punishment without charges sad
was
were
siven
sworn
in to maintain order and to
been asleep for almost a year the fa- ¬
aprcrUtnity to te heard are net oa y an
Brussels March 1The floods caused prevent possible
The fights at Tiana and Tlpitapa re- ¬ Tcithaat
Ipoting of abandoned
I tail your atttaUoa to
mous old 9 oclock gun at the Norfolk by the Rivers
ABcricaa tat illegal
Oise and Scheldt have not homes These officers are p
the sulted In the killing of about 350 men Article XVI of WIT bylaws which e w t e S to
Navy Yard silenced almost a year ago been paralleled in a centurj The
at
every
society
member
the
an opportunity to be
rivers villages in rowboats and Improvised flats and the wounding of 350 more Bodies
by Rear Admiral Taussig an antinoise ere unnavigable
owing to the furious
have been found scattered tar and wide Sward
advocate again barked the hour tonight currents The lower parts of many towns
denied
Gerald
yesterday
Mrs
that the
I indicating that ninny of those fatally
and it was greeted by an outburst of are Inundated Many manufactories have If
said her daughters discharge was not
hurt crawlec long distances before suc- ¬ had
approval by the populace A big volun- ¬ boon compelled to close down In
the result of society politics she declared
cumbing
MINISTER AND GIRLS
t
teer band serenaded Capt Marshall now lerol and Namur there is neitherChar
the entire action of the administrationgas
commandant of tho yard the Norfolk nor electricity
CAPTURE WILD DEER
was an aftermath of ttctioflat fights In
Immense cultivated areas
Actor
Brian
Marries
Artillery
Blues fired a salute in are flooded and
Light
the last national convention when Mrs
farmers and peasants
1
March
Donald
York
Brian
the
New
the captains honor and bells rung and are losing their crops Distress Is wide- ¬
Story was defeated by a few votes for
1
playing
Vn
now
Mar
RovRichmond
tfith The Dollar president general
actor
whistles blew
i
spread
Princess was married today to Mrs
Jtiiies Cannon and a party of
The ancient gun was one of the most
girls of the Blackstone Female
Florence Meagher Pope who recently got
venerated Institutions of the communityParis March L Although thanks to
Against More Ship
Cl
Institute captured a deer today
a divorce from Charles IL Pope a broker Boston
It was the time regulator for many the retention of the barriers along the
March L The clergymen of
The animal sprang through a
who lives at the WaldorfAstoria
The
homes especial for those in the country lowlying quays the continued rise In the
ceremony was performed by Justice Peter Boston and vicinity to the number of 500
window Into n room occuplod by
roundabout and a protest long and loud Seine Is causing no anxiety In the city
are signers of a remonstrance against the
young
women
They
screamSchmuck of this city
the
aeeended when it was spiked
it is having serious effects in some of the
increase of the United States
I further
ed anti culled for Dr Cauuon
Capt Marshall ordered it restored In suburbs where streets only lately cleared
navy which was forwarded to Congress
response to public request for it
ninokiPtnncff Double Violets SOc i
of water Bra again flooded
tonight
Homeigrown fragrant liUx
Mr Charles J Bell entertained a com- ¬
pany of representative Washington gen- ¬
tlemen last evening to meet Mrs HenryF Dimock of Now York president or
the George Washington Memorial Asso- ¬
ciation who in a stirring little address
tM of the great national movement she
g in charge of which has for Its pur
poo
the erection In Washington of a
large building as a memorial to tha Mst
S
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THREE LIVES LOST
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BURRS

ICE GORGE HOLDS

TOWN IN THRALL

Escape from Breaks and Forms
Than
Flooding Port
Ruins in Schenectady
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NICARAGUA REPORT

TWO DIE AS TRAIN

GROW

LEAPS INTO RIVER

AMERICAN

Fowler Fought to Last
Stand at Tisnia

Engine and Baggage
Are Almost Submerged

ry

Bunch

i

I

11 DIRECTORS
MUST ACT

dorse f Mrs Dimocks Idea
WOULD

PUCE

Big Strike Saturday Is Now

Inevitable
CURT STATEMENT ISSUED

We

Rave Not Changed Nor
Will Yet Says P B T

collision on the Illinois Electric inter
urban road near Canton today three
persons wero killed and fifteen passen- ¬ Mayor Reybnrn
gers injured The killed were employes
City oix Transit
of the line-

Feminine News and Fashions

Never Gave exForester Power 8Current Sporting Events
9 Arlon Feast Ends
to Write Dolliver as He Did
IDCommercial and Financial
13

KNELL TO

J

THREE DIE IN WRECK

6EJditoriaL
7

COMPANYS flEH

tKay

W Va March
Charleston
mond Hunter aged seven emptied the
contents or a shotgun into the head of
bis brother Ray Hunter aged ten killIng him during a quarrel at their home
In Boone County today
The boys father Robert Hunter is
now serving a term in prison for obstructing a Federal officer In an attemptto arrest his wife on the charge of boot- ¬
legging
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Represent

Board Says Arbl
tratlon Js Impossible and that
SOOO Additional Police Will Be
Equipped to Guard the City
3Ia R Meeting to Be Held Tonight

Philadelphia March L The Rapid Tran
nit Company served notice tonight upon
the citizens of Philadelphia that they
would do well to mind their own busi- ¬
Every offer made by clergymen
ness
associations civic bodies and Individuals suggesting a means of arbitrating
the differences between the company and
the striking motormen and conductors
was turneddown coldly
The company has announced that It will
not deal with its former employes under
any circumstances whatever no matter
what the consequences may be If the
company persists In that attitude a gen- ¬
eral strike Is certain next Saturday and
the information tonight is that an hour
after the big strike goes into effect troop
trains will start for Philadelphia with
regiments of the National Guard There
Is less hope for peace tonight than for a
week past even when the worst of the
rioting was going on
Company Directors Meet
Public opinion resulted this evening In
a meeting of the directors of the Transit
Company There are nine on the board
President Charles O Kruger vice presi ¬
dent

C

Wolf

William H Shelmerdine

Jeremiah J Sullivan Augustus B Loeb
John B Parsons Henry Phipps P A B
Widener and George D Widener In ad ¬
dition there are three directors who
represent the interests of the city of
Philadelphia as a party to the municipal
They are
contract with the company
Mayor Reyburn William H Carpenter
and George H Earle
There wa a strong belief this after
b
e4
that thu di
t
rectors were to meet that some offer o
arbitration would be entertained by the
company
As a matter of fact sucha course would have been welcometo several of the directors but they
were overruled by the determined opposi- ¬
tion of the citys representatives In the
directorate
Earle Reyburn and Carpenter resisted
peace suggestionsIt came finally to writing out

a

state- ¬

ment The statement was prepared by
the general counsel of the P R T Ellis
t
Ames Ballard As It stood originally
was sufficiently antagonistic to offer v
Intervention but it was so worded that
Mr
the P R T was not committed
Earle attended to the future With his
own hand he wrote In a phrase which put
the company on record as permanently
opposed to peace measures The original
draft of the statement prepared for the
newspapers read
Statement Is Made StrongerAt the conclusion of an Informal con- ¬
ference of the Rapid Transit directors
President Kruger stated that the company
has not changed its attitude In respectto arbitration as already outlined in Its
reply to the Ministers Association
The statement after Mr Earle revised
it read as follows
At the conclusion of an Informal con- ¬
ference of the Rapid Transit directors
President Kruger stated that the corn
Continued

on Page 3 Column S

DEMANDS PACKERS

Books

Jersey Prosecutor Also Issues
Warrant for Those Indicted

XCTT

Trenton March 1 Prosecutor Garvenof Hudson County applied to Justice
Swayze today for an order compelling
the National Packing Company Swift
Co and Morris
Co to
Co Armour
produce forthwith their books and min- ¬
utes for inspection by the grand jury
which has been investigating cold storage
plants In Jersey City and vicinity Jus- ¬
tice Swayze reserved decision
The prosecutor also called upon Gov
Fort and informed him that earlier in the
day he had placed In the hands of the
sheriff warrants for the arrest of the in ¬
dicted directors The governor assured
Mr Garven that should it be necessary
he would sign the requisition papers for
the extradition of the directors who aro
outside the State

ELECTIONS

IN VERMONT

Liquor Sentiment Increases According to Early Return

Burlington VL March 1 The annual
March meetings wore held today In 2K
cities and towns of the State
he main
Interest centered in the vote on licensed
selling of intoxicating liquors
Returns
lit a late hour showed that twentyseven
towns and cities had voted Yes
It is
probable that the number will be close
to thirty when the full returns are re- ¬
ceived as compared with twentyseven

last year

BEENSTOEPF IS HONORED
Knlner Confers Decoration of the
Red Eagle Order
Berlin March l The Kaiser has con
erred the second class decoration of the

Order of the Red Eagle with oak leaves
on Count von Bernsdorff German Ambas ¬
sador to the United States presumably In
connection with the recent arrangement
concerning the American tariff

Falrbankse Arrive In London

tEx

VIce President
March
and Mrs Fairbanks bava arrived hr

London

